
Fnm'ly LlketieMen.
Romp curious investigations bare re*

cently been undertaken by a photo*
graphic sooioty iuOcneva. The purpose
wan to show that the longer a married
con pio lived together?we apprehend
harmoniously?tho more and more
marked became the resemblanoa
which tho two persons boro to each
'other. Photographs of seventy-eighl
coupler) were taken, as well aa an equal
number of adult brothers and sisters.
On careful inspection it was found
that tho married couples were more
like each other than the brothers and
sisters of the same blood. Apparently,
therefore, there seems to be a stronger
force availnblo for the production of
"family likenesses" even than that of
hereditary transmission. In accept-
ing tho statement of the society in
question as true as to fact, it is not
difficult, in a certain measure, to
account for the phenomenon referred
to. Human beings, for example, have
quite a faculty for copying each other
in their ways, movementsand tempera-
ments.? Times.

T'rartirnl tojlr.
To reason from cause to effect is very poo.l

logic in its way, but to pniotlco on physical
conditions inseeking the cause first, tsa very
slow process indeed. Alt ailments seem to
}{irean expression in pain, and especially in
Vheumatism where it takes hold deeply. This
is an effect, whatever the cause may be, ami
pain would become intolerable if one waited
to fln«l out the cause. Ilence sufferers are
bent on curing tho pain promptly, and for
this reason "know, or soon find out that St.
Jacobs Oil is surely the best remedy. Peo-
ple seldom have reason to hunt further, for
oneo this ailment is cured by it, it stays
oured, ar>d thus puts an end to argument
uud pain at once.

i The Atlanta Exposition Jury of Awards
held its final session in Washington.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-HOOT cures
oil Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y.

There is good sleighing in some of the back
parishes of the province of Quebec, Canada.

STATE OF OHIO,CITV OF TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNT v. 112 ?

' FBANK J. CHKNEV makes oath that h9 is tho
senior partner nt the firm of F. .112. Cnuxnv &

VO., doing business In the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said linn
willpay the slim of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every ease of C ilarrhthai
crnnnt be cured by ths use of HAH.'SUATAIIUH
CCRR. FHANK .112. CHENEY.

Fwornto leforome and subscribed In mj

'presence, this Oth dnjr 11 December, A. D. ISSS.
,"?, A. \V. (JLEASOX,
1 SEAI, }

I ' ?y?» N''lirn Ptib'ic.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts
directly on the blond and mucous surfaces o.
til's system. Send for test monia'.s, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. 0.
lySold by Druggists, 7">o.

FITS stopped free bv Dn. KR INK'S GIIFAT
NEIIVKRFSTOHEH. No tits nfter first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and J»'.oii tr1n 1 bo:.,
tie free. Dr. Kline, !)31 Arcli St., Phila.. Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teetliiner, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottlc

The Grip of Pneumonia may le warded off
with Hale's Honey of Horeliound and Tar.

l'jke's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

I believe Piso's Cure for Consumption save 1
my boy's life last summer.?Mrs. AM.IE DOUG-
LASS, Leßoy, Shch., Oct. 20, L«9t.

Nervous Debility
Good Health, Strength and Appe-
tite Given by Hood's Sarsaparillp.
"I had been a sufferer from nervous dt-

bility Tor eight years. Various treatment i
did not give me

fJmwm relief. I went lo
Germany and was

jS? treated by aspeeia'-
jpK ist. Ina short time

7* 7 gave up his treat-
\Vj i j I raent and returned

la. ?I to this country. On J
J the advice of a

ij friend I began tak

J&hSKfr-s-lItS&K. - ! "K Hood'sSarsapu
rilla. The first bo'-

'\u25a0* \ 1' tie benefited me and
shortly I way < nred. lam now strong, Iniw
a good appetite, and have increased in
weight." Mas. CLAIM HN K«, 24(1 Union
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. Remember,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Promiuently in the public eye. ?1 fi Tor £5.

LIAAFL'O Dili* cure all liver ills, biilous-nOOO S rll'S ness. headnche. 2:»e.

Cold Water
and a
Hot Griddle

To make light,
Delicious

BUCKWHEAT CAKES,

You must
Of course use

jbaxßXSKncaaaa* t irv '»\u25a0?mm>u

Buckwheat,
I

m tT. ci(f4re and gel &al<*men, we hav« decided to

I H §ofig jfJfitfL\\ give a GOLD FILLED GKM'IKBKI.OII HUNT-
LU I I\V(T([|FL|M F. IKO CM**,LAMBS'ORULST*'WATCH,CHAIN

I KLLFC A*D CHARM F*r*. BN!dea pay a liberal
\u25a0 |\w y Commiafion to each who accept oarofftr aud
? jJBT Uk«an R»mit ui |J.«O and *»e will

lenC you byExp'e»>rrep.inall for WV.nlra)
yffj.f.y lSOMinuleaif aewted Nickel Ci**r«

Jp. ***andwillalto tend ftr»« In «»ui»(>»<\u25a0>-
±er® TflK IUKDUJIBE ffATl'll

AM)I'll4UK, aUo order

mmn.
eU-..and No

we kuoTT vcu are nrnpomlble,

rel|a»)le and willdo your beat to tnke |
WmSTCN CIOAH 00..WiMte>,K.O

tfUf^HypiufityiirE!!
\u25a0'V»tl<l% M J'OSITIVKI.VJ. 3a' Mit(IOJ,I)S ltt'FTl ItF.

Worn and day. Fas
&n AdJu-mblePail which

wTFmaUer to KUltchanrlnsc
RUPTi nE.

PATENTED. Ilhi*.Cat. urnt SPrur»-ly
fcalcd byQ.V. House Mfg.Co. '"«44 Hroadway,N.Y.Clty

RBTOI.7**, 32'- 3« c. r.. or nan'd ticu.
WriQilCTi la and we w, ll *ni»» C.n.lf. tt.ft'. and allow «-

V W atninatloa. HltfAIIBHCO., Winston, N.C.

JUYKHS' SOLID EXTIIACT WITCH IIAZK^
p IIpro Dl I CO DO matter how long standing*
bunco I I LEO 25c an<l f»0:? p »t« nt drußgiSt*,
or Hainple niaiUvl KKKI*. J.J. fLKOK.T.fIIn.o.

GURtS WHERE ALL Elbf. FAILS fSIBeit ''ouk'h Syrup, Tastes (yOo<l, Vae W
in Sold hy druggists. Cf

LOW WAGON WHEELS FROM LOGS.

Select a log of tho desired size from
a gum sycomore, or ony other hard
timber that does not split readily,
writes G. M. Davis, of Wayne County,
Illinois. Saw off tho wheels, making
them the desired thickness. Then
take out the spokes from an old wagon
wheel, square the hub, and fit into tho
center of the log wheel. Tho wheel is
then completect and will last many
years on farms, or even for tho road,
ifwell taken care of. Many of these
are in use in this vicinity, and ore
quito satisfactory. ?American Agri-
culturist.

WHEAT HAY FOR COWS.

Wheat hay is not a good feed for
dairy cows. There aro some other
kinds of fodder which are much better,
as oats and pea», which will grow
where wheat will. Corn is an excel-
lent fodder, especially when made in-
to silage. Millet grows well in dry,
hot localities, and wheat grain,
ground, for the cows, will make an ex-
cellent addition to those fodders, with
Uigur beets or mangels. Thus, there
will be no scarcity of crops to take
the place of wheat. A silo should be
one-fourth deeper than its diameter?-
thus, if it is twelvo feet square, it
should bo fifteen or sixteen feet deep,
and, in fact, tho deeper it is tho bet-
ter all round, as the Bilage pnoks more
solidly, and this makes it keep better.
Thus, the depth is a matter of con-
venience mostly?tho greater the bet-
ter?but it should not bo less than the
limit above mentioned. Con is cut
for silage when the grain is glazed.?
New York Time?.

VALUE OF CORN.

Considerable difference of opinion
exists among 'farmers as to tho num-
ber of pounds of pork that can bo
made from a bushel of corn. Tho es-
timates run all the way from three to
twelve pounds. The amount depends
upon the kind of stock, tho weather,
the skill of the feeder and other con-
ditions. Breeds, too, differ in this
respect, some showing somewhat
greater gains than others, but all tho
improved varieties respond moro read-
ily than tho scrub. It is impossible,
therefore, to lay down any regular
rule by which to find the pork equiva-
lent *'of a bushel of corn. Wo are
able only to determine tho approxi-
mate value.

In some experiments recently made
in this direction it was found that
thoroughbred pigs required nearly
one thousand pounds of meal to carry
them from 100 pounds to 300 pounds
in a growing condition and without
making them too fat. Greater gains
can be made, however, with pigs un-
der 100 pounds, the tmaller the ani-
mal the less amount of food being re-
quired to support its weight while
making the gain.?New York World.

GRADING ABOUT BUILDINGS.
There Is no better timo to do this

work than iu tho fall, and thero are
few buildings that would not bo the
better for more or less work of this
kind. At some points, perhaps only
a wheelbarrow load or two may be
needed, while at others several wagou
loads may bo required. For the ben-
efit of the foundation walls, tho grade
should be at least three inches to the
foot for at least fivo or six feet, espe-
cially ifthere is a cellar losated under
tho structure. It not only looks bet-
ter, but makes the cellar walls firmer,
prevents water from 6oaking into the
cellar, and renders it warmer in win-
ter and cooler in summer. Tho earth
used for the surface of tho grade should
be well enriched, and either sodded
over now or grass seed sown and well
raked in. About the doors of the barn
buildings uso stiff clay or gravel, and
stones two or thrco inches in diameter
should be placed on the surface and
driven into tho soil with a sledge and
covered with two inches of soil. Every
year again cover the stones that be-
come exposed. ?American Agricultur-
ist.

SHITPING LIVE POULTRY.

Country shippers ought to pay more
attention to the condition of their
coops before using. Considerable
stock is lost by shipping in worn out
coops which come apart in transit if
roughly handled, as sometimes hap-
pens. Every coop should be carefully
examined, aud all bottoms and cleats
seonrely nailed. The coops should be
strong, but light; heavy wood is un-
necessary if long nails are used. They
should not bo so large as to render
handling difficult.

The coops should bo high enough to
allow tho poultry to ptand easily up-
right, and should not be overcrowded.
Too CIOHO packing and too low coops
OTO cruel and cause loss bj»suffocation.
Hens and roosters should be shipped
separately whenever possible. All
poultry for the New York market
should be well fattened, and should be
fed lightly boforo being placed in the
coop, if it reach its destination the
day after shipping, ns the New York
law requires that the crop bo entirely
empty before killing. From more dis-
tant points provision must be made
for feeding and watering in transit.
At the beginning of their journey
they should bo fed lightly, as over-
feeding at such time makes the birds
sick and dumpish and unfit for tho fa-
tigue of travel. After the first day or
two, when the poultry havo become
accustomed to their new quarters, tho
supply of food should be increased.
All these things should be considered
and every caro exercised to have the
birds arrive in the best possible con-
dition, so that thoy may sell readily at
the highest prices. It is only good
stock that really pays. The shipper
who does not get the best market
price for his stock should consider
seriously where tho fault really lies.
?New York World.

.KINDS OF TREES FOR SLTADE,

Those who wish to plant trees otton
ask what kinds of trues tiro the bost to

be planted aud the most likely to giv<?

general satisfaction as shade and orna-
mental trees.

Here, as in almost everything else,
tastes differ, bat we think we are safe
in Buying always plant native trees if
you wish your work to be permanent
and approved by posterity j for troa
planting should have tho blessing of
those who como after us. We have
sUoh an abundance of beautiful native
trees that we can have large room for
selection. Our sugars and hard maples,
our tulip tree and our elms, our lin-
dens and our sycamore, all make good
shade trees in soils well adopted to
them, in tho Middle and Northern
States. For general jiurposes as beau-
tiful shade trees we would prefer the
sugars and elms and the tulip tree,
which is very beautiful tree and a
rapid grower if it has a fair chance.
The ash trees make a fine growth in
an open space, and for roadside shade
wo confess a liking to the black wal-
nut, as well as to the white walnut or
butternut, which is a very attractive
tree and a rapid grower, but these last
must be giown from the nut, as trans-
planting unless quito small is scarcely
evor successful. To these may be
added our evergreen?, which may be
selected according to the taste of tho
planter for the climate in which ho
lives. We havo omitted an elegant
and favorite tree, "tho magnolia,"
which is beautifully ornamented when
the climate is not too severe. There
are so many other native trees, especi-
ally in the Southern States, which enn

be selected that we have only yet to
say, do not plant "foreign trees," un-

less for mere curiosity, and do not
plant trees -which prodnco a litter
around your premises for half tho
summer, or such as send their roots to
the surface for forty feet around them,
from which myriads of sprouts aie

sent up to annoy you.
When yon nre ready toplant, which

should bo done without delay, deter-
mine just what yon want to do, and
do it well, anil you yourself will havo
increased happiness and your children
will rise up and call you blessed.

It is surprising to us that Georgians
should plant china trees and whito
mulberry trees, both being pests,
when they have such beautiful native
growths as our tnlipcfera, or swamp
poplar, or our linden or sycamore or
even our swamp or native silver pop-
lar, which is so far superior to the im-
ported varieties.

The tulip trees and our nativo oaks
aro the finest, shade trees in tho world.
Our nativo elms and maples are supe-
rior to any imported varieties, and
onr sycamores are not only excellent
shade trees but aro among tho bost
lightning rods ever furnished by art
or nature.

Farmer?, let tis plant our home trees.
?Atlanta Journal.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

New milk will fatten a colt faster
than skimmed milk.

Fertilizer can bo profitably applied
with or without manure,and will moro
than pay for their cost.

In keeping down tho expenses do
not do it by denying wife needed help
in tho house. That is tho poorest
economy.

Care should be taken rot to cloy the
appetite of a colt, and when thero is
any symptoms of that the feed should
be cut down at once.

llanuro is recommendod by all ex-
perienced farmers and experimenters,
but it is a scarce article compared with
tho area of land to bo covered, unless
there is a largo number of animals
kept on tho l'urm.

If the legs, ankles, joints and pas-
terns aro strong, and tho colt's ap-
petite is keen, the grain ration can bo
increased to three quarts at a feed
throe times a day, especially if ho has
regular work to do, either to harness
or on the kindergarten.

The majority of farmers prefer to
use manure, and seldom resort to tho
use of fertilizers. They cannot pro-
duce sufficient manure for a largo
farm and manure one field a year.
The plan is excellent, but they loso
timo by not using fertilizers on thoso
fields where no manuro has been ap-
plied.

Those who keep but one cow and
save the cream until a sufficiency has
accumulated for a churning will not

succeed in making choico butter, as it
is a mistake to mix the old aud new

cream. This is a fact that is fre-
quently overlooked, and has been tho
cause of more failures than anything
else.

The Russian thistle has moved a
little closer to the East, and it is
simply a matter of time when it will
be established on the Atlantic coast.
The railroad cars bring the seeds and
scatter them along the lines. Good
cultivation destroys it. It is not as

severe a pest as the gipsy moth or the
potato beetle.

A writer in the Chicago Times-
Herald recently advocated preserving
corn in air-tight bins. He says, and
truly, that less caro is taken of the
corn crop than of any other grain tho
farmer raises. He also holds and en-

deavors to prove that no other grain
is injured more by exposure to storm
and other misuse.

With many farmers tho most serious
problem of life is to get out of debt.
The only way to solve it is either to
keep down the expenses or to increaso
the income, or, ifpossible, both. The
danger is that in endeavoring to in-
crease the income expenses are in-
creased to a point that leaves no profit
and the debt is as far from beiug paid
as ever.

The great mistake which farmers
make in sowing clover seed under
Western conditions is thatthey do net
give it a deep enough covering. As
to depth of covering, no general rule
can be laid down except this, that it
must be deep enongh to secure mois-

I t ure und not too deep to exclude light.
: There is heat enough in the soil in the

1 MIIUMERseason at almost any depth
j to which it might bo covered io ordl-
j nnry agricultural operations.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIR".

TO CLEAN WINDOWS AMD MIBBOBS.

Put a little methylated spirit on a

soft rag; rnb the snrfaoe briskly all
over, and polish with a soft, dry cloth
or wash leather. The selvyt cloths are
excellent for all polishing purposes.

BIDDING A HOUSES OF FLEAS.

"I have just succeeded in ridding
my house of fleos," a correspondent
writes, "by swoeping the entire house
from top to bottom in one day with
salt. I did it all in one day so the
fleas would not be carried. Then each
day for a few days afterward Ibrushed
up around tho beds and in the nursery
\u25a0with salt strewn over tho floor. This
trentmont must have been successful,
as I see none now, and before, after
trying everything else I had heard
of, they wore very annoying."?New
York Telegram.

A LOVELY CRACKER JAI».

The decoration of clovers and grasses
is well suited for a cracker jar or mar-

malade dish. Wash in a soft back-
ground of greens and blues before be-
ginning to paint it. Use grass green,
deep blue green and a bit of yellow,
here and there, with a touch of dark
green in the shadows. For tho clovers
use carmine, No 1 black, and hore and
there deep purplo in very limitod
quantities. Avery faint wash of ultra-
marine will givo you the soft purplish
shadow found in a clover. Use yellow
brown, dark green, black and a touch
ol violet of iron in tho soft grasses.
Keep tho tone of the leaves cool, using
grass green, deep blue green, dark
greon and black in painting them.
Gild the handles and knob on the lid.
?New England Homestoad. w

THE HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE CONSUMER

A Boston physician has invented a

vice by which all kitchen garbage may
be utilized as fnel. Tho material is
put into a dryer through which the
hot air from the range circulates un-

til all the moisture is evaporated.
Tho receptacle then contains a quan-
tity of refuse that is highlyinflamma-
ble and will make excellent kindling,

or may be thrown upon tho fire and
speedily burns out. This, of coarse,
is practicable only whero people burn
coal fires. In wood-stoves tho heat is
not of tho right quality unless the firo
is kept up to a raging pitch. Where
gas or electricity or oil is used for
heating, this way of disposing of gar-
bago is out of tho question. There
are, however, onough coal-stoves used
in our largo cities to make this a mat-
ter of very great importance. Itwould
pay tho Board of Health to furnish
these garbage dryers to every family,
and pass the most stringent laws com-
pelling their uso nnd proper care. Tho
most useful plan would be to use the
garbage as a fertilizer for worn out
lands, but this involves great cost and
great danger. Decaying animal and
vegetablo matter must bo carted
through the streets, drippings fall upon
tho pavements, aro dried and whirled
by the wind into the nostrils of pedes-
trians. Where it is possible, garbago
should be consumed, and, by the way,
a great deal of this isdono when noth-
ing if said about it. Many families put
into tho kitchen range everything of a

waste character, and find great econo-

my in fuel in consequenco.?New York
Ledger.

RECIPES.

Veal Cutlets?Cut, paro and flatten
and dip in a beaten egg seasoned with
pepper and salt, roll in bread crumbs
or cracker dust, flatten ngain and try.
Servo with rushers of bacon and slices
of lemon,

Graham Muilins--One quart graham
flour, two teaspoonfuls baking powder,
one-liaif tablespoouful butter, one

saltspoonful salt, two eggs, enough
milk-to make a good batter. Eake in
well-buttered mufiiu pan.

Peach Granito---Hnlf-dozou peaches,
skinned and chopped, make a sirup of
a cupful of sugar and a littlo loss
water. Season with lemon; pack in
salt and ice. When nearly frozen add
the whites of two oggs firmlywhipped,
mix and mold.

Swiss Salad?Take one largo beet,
nnd three potatoes, cooked nnd cold ;
slice. Three spoonfuls vinegar, twe
spoonfuls salad oil, pepper, salt, one
onion and a small piece of celery
shredded. Pour over sliced beet and
potatoes and serve.

Hot Beet'Salad?Boil five largo oi

eight small beets until soft; peel nnd
slice. Putin saucepan one cup milk,
ono-half cup water, one-fourth cup
vinegar, ono tablespoonful butter, n
little celery salt and a little cayenne
pepper. When boiling putin beets.

Bonne Femme Soup?Heat one quart
chicken or veal stock. Boil one pint
good milk. Beat up the yolks of two
eggs, add to them tho boiling milk,
and stir this into tho soup quickly;
do not let boil. Season with pepper
and salt. Before serving add shredded
lettuce which has beeu boiled with n
pinch of soda to keep green; also
email tbrec-6ornered pieces of toast.

Fish Kartoffol?Cut into thick slices
six or eight peeled potatoes. Boil in
salt water. When done do not pour
water off, but add a tablespoonl'ul but-
ter, a pinch of cayenne pepper, a lit-
tle celery salt, juice of one onion and
a little minced parsley. Then add
one-half cup cold milk in which a ta-
blespoonful of flour has been smoothly
stirred. Boil until creamed.

Scalloped Apples?Mix one-half cup
sugar with the grated rind and juice
of a lemon. Peel and slice eight large
apples. Melt one-third cup of butter
and stir in it two cups soft bread
crumbs. Butter pudding dish. Make
a layer of bread crumbs, then a layei
of apples, then add sugar and one cup
wator; cover top with bread crumbs.
Bake forty-five minutes coverod ; then
uncover until light brown. Serve with
cream.

Expert in AH Old Line.
An expert employed by a New York

house earns the handsome salary of
SBOOO a year for just four weeks work
??two in the autumn and two in the
spring. His busiuess is togo to Hum.
burg, and out of thousands of designs
made there and submitted to him for
"edgings," to select thoso that shall
be manufactured for the American
market. His judgment is almost un-
erring, and, while the salary seems
large for the service performed, it
means literally thousands of dollars in
tho pookets of his employers.?Atlanta
Constitution,

GOSSIP.

Tucson, Arizona, has a woman

bntohor.
Ada Behan's salary is said to be

S9OO a week.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt owns 126

diamond rings.
Two women photographers ore do-

ing a big business in Harbine, Neb.
Caroline Hook Haas is a new South-

ern novelist, who has made quite a hit
in Atlanta.

A new and pleasing writer on Hel-
lenics art Hnd antiquities is Mary
Burnside, of Dorchester.

Miss Vanderbilt bought forty-flvo
pairs of shoes as a part of her wedding
outfit as a Duchess.

The latest atylo of entertainment in
Boston is a girl child-reader. She is
said to be quite successful.

A somewhat remarkable feature con-
nected with the recent railway race to
Scotland was the number of ladies in
the trains.

The Queen of Hawaii, the Qaeen of
Madagascar and the Queen of Korea
have come to grief this year. It is a
bad year for queens.

Mrs. Lillie Pardee was a oandidato
for Stato Senator in Utah. She is
thirty years old, a teacher of Litin
and Greek, and the wife of a Salt Lake
lawyer.

A woman drummer for a cigar fac-
tory appeared in Valdosta, Ga., a few

days ago, and surprised the merchants.
She further surprised them later by
proving that she was an expert in
handling cigars and understood her
business thoroughly.

Baron von Thoemmel, who has just
retired from the post of Austrian En-
voy at Belgrade with the rank of field
marshal, is indebted for his diplomatic
success to a sewing machine which ho
presented to the Princess of Monte-
negro, teaching her to sew himself.

A Keeley cured woman of Fargo,
North Dakota, has been appointed
National Lecturer of tho Keeley
League, her present assignmemt being
to Virginia nnd North Carolina. She
is a "morphine graduate," and is said
to bo the first woman Keeley lecturer.

Mrs. J. B. Green, widow of tho his-
torian and herself a writer of high
standing, has a thorough knowledge
of Greek, Latin, higher mathematics
and the Roman languages, which she
obtained entirely by self-culture, hav-
ing never even had a governess as a
girl.
~The Princess of Wales appreciates
the bouquets which fall to her share
at public ceremonials. Tho flowers
are preserved as long as possible,
taking their places among the thou-
sands of rare exotics with which her
rooms in Marlborough House aro dec-
orated.

Cyoling costumes are cheap in Pai is.

Good ones can bo bought for 3-5 and
tho more expensive styles run as high
as $lO. These prices, of course, are

the ones charged at tho large shops,
Costumes made by a fashionable
modiste aro as expensivo as a fino
street gown.

Glover mending sots aro sold now,
and no moro useful present for a well
groomed girl could bo thought of.
The apparatus comes in a neat wooden
box, and consists of different s-zes and
kinds of buttons, all shades of silk and
sizes and qualities of needles, a thim-
ble and a little stretcher and "mend-
ing stick."

Mrs. Mary Jackson, of Louisville,
Ky., has just passed her 103 d birth-
day. She lived in Louisville when all
the houses were stockaded to guard
against Indian surprises and the red
men made considerable troublo for
the farmers thereabout. She was a
grown woman when Lafayette visited
Louisville in 1820 and well remembers
him.

Miss Nellie Adams, a pupil of the
institution at tho Boyal Normal Col-
lego for the Blind of England, passed
tho second-class figure skating test of
the National Skating Association with
groat success. She is only sixteen
years old, and has the distinction of
boing tho first woman (blind or other-
wise) who has passed this test on roll-
er skates.

The roll of Southern poets has been
increased by Miss Mary Louise Hunt-
ley, of Atlanta. She is a tall, slender,
dark girl, reserved, dignified and stu-
dious. Her last poom, "The Sobbing
Bain," was an exquisite idyl, and was

quoted and requoted by tho press of
the country. She is the third talented
singer in her city, the other two beius
Lollie Belle Wylie and Arelia Bell
Key.

FASHION NOTEB.

The popular delft effects are shown
now in brooches and even stick-pins.

The day of the glazed kid glovo for
dress occasions seems about over. The
soft, dull suedes are once more popular
and glazed kid is regarded as a poor
substitute for the heavy dogskin gloves
dear to the tailor-mado girl.

Hatpins of solid gold, in the shape
ofround balls, looks very pretty when
used to pin on a black velvet hat. Tur-
quoise, surrounded by diamonds, or

more often rhinestonee, is the pin par
excellience for the bonnet of the up-
to-date girl.

Blaok velvet capes, elaborately em-

broidered with jet, are very fashion-
able. In shape they are much like
those in vogue last year, but are rather
longer. Flower-strown satin is used
for the same purpose, adorned with
jetted trimming.

Corduroy is ooming to the front as

a fashionable material for street suits.
Double-breasted stylish coat bodioes
opening over vests of leather is one

handsome design for them. The ma-

terial is praotioally everlasting in
wear, and if made with elegance, is ex-
ceedingly effective.

The new winter boa will be a con-
glomeration of fur tails, lace and
Bowers. It is short, merely enciroling
the neck and falling a short distance
over the corsage. The most improved
boa is of sable, fastened in front with
a little animal's head, from which
three sable tails are suspended, while
a frillof laoe is caught under the bead
and a buucli of violets is stuck in at
the side.

White Poplars lor Lightning ltods.
There is often great loss of property

and sometimes of life in the severe
electrical storms that rage at certain
times of the year in Russia. To pro-
tect tho houses of the peasants, which
are frequently struck by lightning,
the Russian Government has recom-
mended that tho peasantry bo en-
couraged to plant white poplar trees
around their dwellings to act as light-
ning ro.ls. This suggestion arose out
of some investigations concerning the
liability to lightning-stroke of certain
species of trees, made by a Russian
electrician and the Government Forest
Inspector. They spent 109 days in
the great forests near Moscow, and of
the 597 trees that during that time
were struck by lightning they found
302 were white poplar, notwithstand-
ing tho fact that that species is com-
paratively rare.?Chicago Record.

A County All of Whose People Are Kin.

Itis stated as an actual fact that all
the people residing in Letcher County,
Kentuoky, are related to one another,
directly or indirectly. Tho reason of
this is found in the remarkable Webb
family. There are three brothers and
three sisters of the original family, all
livingnear Sergent, and they have no

fewer than 748 descendants living in
the neighborhood. Tho oldest mem-

ber of tho family, Lettie, is eighty-
two years old, and has twenty chil-
dren, ninety-five grandchildreu, aud
fifty great-grandchildreu. Polly aged
eighty, has sixteen children and al-
most as many grandchildreu and great-
grandchildren as Lettie. Tho young-
est, Wiley, has the fewest descendants,

fie is seventy years old and has eleven
children, fifty-four grandchildren, and
fifteen great-grandchildren. New
York Sun.

Highest ofall in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABMWTnV PURE

I

OXI3 ENJOYS
Both the method and results ?when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta?te, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedv known.

Syrup of S'igs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N Y-

THE AERMOTOE CO. Does h»lf the
windmill business, because it has reduced the cost or
Wind power to 1/6 what Itwas.* It has many branch

m houses, aud supplies Its goods aud repairs
at jour door. Itcan aud does furnish ®

better article for less monej than
others. It makes Pumping aud

SSbwKHSH Geared. Steel, Galvanlz^ after

Completion Windmills, luui.g

and Flxod Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saww«B*Fraines, Steel Feed Cutters and Ueea

Grinders. On application ltwl IInameone
111 of these articles that It wUI furnlsh untll

January Ist at 1/3 the usual price, /t also makes

Tanks and Pumps ot all kinds. Send for catalog 110.
Factory: 12th Rockwell and Fillmore Streets. CblcAi*

Raphael, Angclo. Kubens, Tasso

The "LINENE"are the Best and Most Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn: they are made of &uw
cloth, both sides finished alike, and bom* reversi-
ble. one collar is equal to twoof any other kind.

They fit well, wear well and look well. A bo* of

Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs for.Twenty-* ive
°

A' Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for Six
Cents, Name style and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY.
77 Franlilin St.. Kew Vorlc. 27 KilliyBt., Bortoa._

CS <SQ A DAYstilus
VJ ljund we you how to

fish the work and teaohfyou free you
work in the locality where livei

the business fully; rera»*n)t er w
IW /ViJjr a clear profit off:t for every i.ay's

ROYAL MAMKAITIRINUCOMPANY, Hux l.'l!, Detroit, Mick*

A FIGHTING DEMOCRAT
l'n*Hl(tentialYear.

THE CHICAGO CHRONICLE, the Front demo-
cratic newspaper of the west, daily for one year
$:?. No subscription for less than one year at
thlß rat°. Sample cop.*'* frep. THE CHRON-
ICLE. lflMfi'iVashni-ton r>h*r.lll.

nounred hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear,
and in ten days at leas; two-third* ofall symptoms are removed.
COOK "112 testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE.
TEN DAYS TREATMENT FURNISHED FREEUy mril
T)li.M. 11. fcUEEN .V SUM. AtlanU, Ca,

BENS SO TO Washington, ».C.
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal Examiner U.S. Pension Bureau.
li-.«t £.n- IS tdi ndicat inn claims, attv siucu.

/TV\ The woman
pinned down

/ j) to onc or two uses Pe ai "line will
/ffto have to be talked to. Why is she

throwing away all the gain and

fluff if/\ J\ \j lielp that she can get from it
w vl/ / \ I in other ways? If you
t' j have proved to yourself that

-jx~ Pearline washes clothes,
for instance, in the easiest,

quickest, safest way, you ought
to bj ready to believe that Pearline is

the best for washing and cleaning everything. That's the
truth, anyway. Try it and see. Into every drop of water

that's to be used for cleansing anything, put some Pearline. ««

mbm# fefflfie
EVERY MAN

OWN DOCTOR
Dy J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D *cs£Q

Tliis is a most Valua«

t>le Book lor tlie House*

hold, teaching: as It does Il^
(lie easily*distinguished \u25a0
Symptoms of different J \u25a0 'W?i'
Diseases, the Causes and 112? » /j' 1
Cleans of Preventing: sueli

Diseases,and tlie Simplest

Remedies whicli willalle-

viate or cure.

598 Pages, Profusely Illustrated.
The Book is written in plain everv-day English, and is free from

the technical terms which render most Doctor Books so valueless to
the generality of readers. Tills Book is intended to be

Ot Service in the Family, and is so worded as to be readily
understood by all.

ONkY 60 CENTS POST-PAID.
(The low price only being made possible by the immense edition printed.)

Not only does this Book contain so much Information Relative tr»

Disease, but very properly gives a Complete Analysis of everything
pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and tlie produc-
tion and Rearing ot Healthy Families;

TOGETHER WITH

Valuable Recipes and Prescriptions, Explanation ot

Botanical Practice, Correct use ot Ordiuary Herts.

New Edition, Revised A Enlarged with Complete Index.
With this Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing whaf to do in an

emergency. Don't wait until you have illness in your family before you order, but

?end at once (or this valuable volume.
<->TNTT.-V eo 03BUMTS POBT-rAID.

Send postal notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.

with

SAPOLIO


